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Inrecent years, Total Quality Managementhas swept across the country. Many companies and the Government
have started looking at every aspect on how business is done and how money is spent. The idea or goal is to provide
a service that is better, faster and cheaper.
The first step in this process is to documentor measure the process or operationas it stands now. For Lewis
Research Center, this report is the first step in the analysis of heating plant operations.This report establishes the
original benchmark that can be referred to in the future. The report also provides a comparison to other
organization's heating plants to help in the brainstorming of new ideas.
The next step is to propose and implementchanges that would meet the goalsas mentioned above. After the
changes have been implemented the measuring process startsover again.This provides for a continuous improve-
ment process.
RESULTS OF BENCHMARKING SURVEYOF CENTRAL HEATING OPERATIONS
AT NASA CENTERSAND VARIOUS CORPORATIONS
I. INTRODUCTION
In June, 1994, a survey was sent to a numberof organizationsconcerning their heating plant operations. This
document reports the results of that survey.
The following is a synopsis of the cover letter that was sent with the survey:
Approximately one year ago you participated in a NASA-wide Facilities Maintenance
Benchmarking initiative. The informationyou provided us in conjunction with that from
othercompanies and NASACentershasbeenextremelyusefulinhelping usanalyze how we
conduct our business.
LewisResearch Center is nowreadyto takethis benchmarkinginitiative toanother level. We
would like to solicit your participation one more time. This time it is a much more focused
benchrnarkingactivitydealing onlywithSteamPlant operationsandmaintenance. Enclosed
is a survey intended to solicit informationregarding your maintenance processes, metrics,
safety procedures, documentation, and other initiatives concerning the operations and
maintenance of your Steam Plant. This information will be invaluable in assessing our
current performance in this area.
Once again, this survey is being sent to all the original participatingcompanies and NASA
installations who have indicated to have this capability. Our plan is essentially the same as
before, that is, to analyze the data and provide you with the results.
H. PREFACE
In no way was the survey in-depth enough to detail every aspect of each organization's boiler system, but it
provided enough information to compare and analyze as well as generate questions. In order to ensure
confidentiality of the non-governmentparticipants,reference to company names have been deleted from the
data.
H. OBJECTIVE
The objective of this survey was to establisha baselineof informationandstatistics. This information may be
used to improve the performance of each heating plant by increasing reliability and reducing costs.
IV. ORGANIZATIONS SURVEYEDAND COMMENT
The following is a list of organizationssurveyed,of which ninerespondedwith datathat wasanalyzed in this
report.
NASA ORGANIZATIONS
NASA Headquarters, Washington D.C. ,
Comment: For information only
Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, Ca
Comment: No response
Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, MD
Comment: No response
Lyndon B. Johnson Space FlightCenter, Houston,TX
Comment: Survey completed
John F. Kennedy Space Center, Florida
Comment: Two surveys completed, but with limited information due to different type of heating
systems.
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OH
Comment: Survey completed
Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA
Comment: Survey completed
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville,AL
Comment: Survey completed
John C. Stennis Space Center, Mississippi
Comment: Does nothave a central heating plant
Wallops Flight Facility, Wallops Island, VA
Comment: Survey completed
NASA Industrial Plant, Downey, CA
Comment: No response
Dryden Flight Research Facility, Edwards, CA
Comment: Survey completed
INDUSTRY ORGANIZATIONS
E. I. DuPontDe NemoursandCompany,Inc.,Wilmington,DE
Comment: SurveyCompleted










° Hewlett Packard Corporation




Lewis Research Center would like to thank all the participants in the survey. Each participant can draw their
own overallconclusions ofthe informationin this report. All of thefacilities are differentinone way or another,
so interpretationof the informationand data was done as accuratelyas possible. Observations, questions or
comments about this report would be appreciated.
The followingsection,VI. SurveyDataand Identification,list thedata that was coUectedfrom the surveys. The
next section, VII. Key Benchmarks, displays some of the data in graphical form. The highlights of each
organization and their respective survey responses are shown in Section VIII, OrganizationHighlights, and
Appendix, Completed Surveys.
VI. SURVEY DATA AND IDENTIFICATION
This sectionof thereport showstheextracted data from the ninesurveys mentionedin theprevious section. See
data sheets on the followingpages. Below is brief description of each item in spreadsheet.
Organization - Organization surveyed
Acronym - Shortened name
1. SQ.FT. - The total area of floor space that is heated by steam production from heating plant.
2. DESIGN TEMPS, I-HGH/LOW - Design temperatures of where organization is located.
3. YEARLY LOAD - Total steam productionfrom heating boilers in M LBS (1000 LBS) for a given year.
4. MAX LOAD - The highest production of steam at any one time (rate) for a given year in LBS/hour.
5. PLANT CAPACITY - The theoretically highest steam production(rate) for the heating plant inLBS/hour.
7. ELECTRIC RATES - What the Electric Utility charges for the use of electricity that usually includes an
energy charge in S/KWH and a demand charge inS/KW. Demand charge is related to the total demand of the
facility.
8. NATURAL GAS RATES - The cost of naturalgas in $/SMCF (Standard 1000Cubic Foo0
9. FUEL OIL RATES - The cost of Fuel Oil in S/gallon (In some eased may be #2 or #4 fuel oil).
10. WATER RATES - The cost of water in $/1000gallons
11. FUEL COST - The total fuel used in the boilers in the heating plant in Dollars for a given year.
12. FUEL COST/SQ.FT. - Column 11divided by column 1. The fuel cost to heat a sq.ft, of floor space in
$/sq.ft. for a given year.
12a.FUEL COST/1000# - Column 11divideby column 3. The average fuel cost for each 1000LBS of steam
produced for a given year.
13. CHEMICAL COST -The cost of the chemicals that was used for water lreatment in the heating plant for
a given year.
14. MAINTENANCE COST - The cost of maintenance for the heatingplant includingparts and labor for a
given year.
15. PERSONNEL COST- The cost of employingor contractingoperatingpersonnel for the heating plant for
a given year.
16. TOTAL COSTS - Adding columns 11, 14and 16. The total costs include fuel, chemical and personnel
costs for a given year.
17. TOTAL COST/SQ.FT. - Column 16divided by column 1. The total cost to heat a sq.ft, of floor space
in $/sq.ft. for a given year.
18. UNIT COST- Column 16divideby column3. Theaveragefuel costfor each 1000LBS of steamproduced
for a given year.
19. % CONDENSATE RETURN - The averagepercent of steam condensate that is returned t6 the heating
plant for reprocessing.
20. MAX LOAD/SQ.FT.- Column4 divided bycolumn 1. Thehighestproduction of steam atone time(rate)
for a given year for each sq.ft, of floor space being heated in LBS per hour/Sq.Ft.
21. PLANT CAPJSQ.FT.- Column5dividedby column1. The theoreticallyhighest steamproduction (rate)
of the heating plant for each sq.ft, of floor space being heated in LBS per hour/Sq.Ft.
HEATINGPLANT BENCHMARKINGSURVEYDATA
Organization Acronym 1 2 3 4 5
squarefoot design design yearly max plant
temperatures temperatures load load capacity
high low m lbs Ibs/hr Ibs/hr
1 JohnsonSFC JSC 2900000 96 27 186000 60000 165000
2 LewisRC I:.RC 1 19200 95 1 302592 90000 199000
3 LangleyRC LaRC 3 431 000 93 10 482633 34000 390000
4 MarshallSFC MSFC 425 690 95 11 62 173 16099 57 805
5 WallpsFF WFF 380000 93 10 106949 21 220 65 000
6 DrydenFRF OFRF 282511 91 38 22243 18364 20405
7 Company A A 2 400 000 92 10 678000 250 000 320 000
8 Company B B 7 500 000 92 -16 1 360000 356 000 560 000
9 CompanyC C 3000000 92 14 425000 146000 280000
Organization Acronym 7 8 9 I 0
electric rates natural F.O. water
gas rates, rat_s rates
energy demand $/MCF $/gal 2/1000 gal.
$_Wh $/kw
I JohnsonSFC JSC 0.045 9.80 2.940 0.600 0.500
2 Lewis RC LeRC .056 --- 3.680 .630 1.130
3 Langley RC LaRC .023 9.42 3.530 .467 1.430
4 MarshallSFC MSFC .051 ...... _525 7.400
5 Wallps FF WFF .032 9.89 0.(300 .580 1.600
6 Dryden FRF OFRF .063 --- 6.368 --- 1.610
7 Company A A .049 0.07 --- .370 10.800
8 CompanyB B .035 7.51 2.490 .323 1.500
9 Company C C .031 8.32 3.950 .625
Organization Acronym 11 12 12,a 13 14 15
fuel cost fuel cost/ fuel cost/ chemical maim. personnel
$ squarefoot 1000# cost cost cost
1 JohnsonSFC JSC 900 228 0.31 4.84 6 800 154000 219 000
2 LewisRC I..eRC 1334304 1.12 4.41 38375 98080 426628
3 LangleyRC LaRC 486 179 0.65 4.60 67000 390 800 208 000
4 MarshallSFC MSFC 326398 0.77 5.25 65 000
5 Wallps FF WFF 461980 1.22 4.32 4000 327557 268032
6 DrydenFRF OFRF 228 993 0.81 10.30 8500 75 000 0
7 Company A A 2 368 0(30 0.99 3.49 24200 155000 850 003
8 Company B B 3771230 0.50 177 175000 500000 1400000
9 CompanyC C 2388 050 0.80 5.62 140000 0 1041 856
Organization Acronym 16 17 18 19 20 21
total total costs/ unit cost % maximum plant cap./
costs square foot $/1000# con& load/ square foot
return squarefoot
1 JohnsonSFC JSC 1126028 0.39 6.05 85 0.021 0.057
2 Lewis RC LeRC 1799 307 1-51 5.95 70 0.076 0.167
3 Langley RC LaRC 3 261 179 0.95 6.76 85 0.010 0.114
4 MarshallSFC MSFC 391398 0.92 6.30 40 0.038 0.136
5 WaIlpsFF WFF 735012 1.93 6.87 92 0.056 0.171
6 DrydenFRF OFRF 237493 0.84 10.68 I00 0.065 0.072
7 CompanyA A 3242200 1.35 4.78 50 0.104 0.133
8 Company B B 5 346 230 0.71 3.93 90 0.047 0.075
9 Company C C 3 569 906 1.19 8.40 85 0.049 0.093
VII. KEY BENCHMARKS
This section presentskey benchmarks that are common withall the organizations.
The followingpages of this section display graphs and data tables that more easily compare the survey data.
Below is a list of the Benchmarks.
Benchmark #1 DESIGN TEMPERATURES
Benchmark #2 MAXIMUM LOAD - PLANT CAPACITY
Benchmark #3 UTILITY COSTS - WATER
Benchmark #4 UTILITY COSTS - NATURAL GAS
Benchmark #5 UTILITY COSTS - FUEL OIL
Benchmark #6 UTILITY COSTS - ELECTRICRATES
Benchmark #7 COSTS
Benchmark #8 FUEL COST / 1000LBS STEAM
Benchmark #9 STEAM UNIT COST
Benchmark#10 YEARLY TOTAL COST / SQ. FT. (AREA HEATED)
Benchmark #11 YEARLY FUEL COST / SQ. FT. (AREA HEATED)




Thiscostandsteamproductionis includedin someoverallcostand steamdata.
Benchmark 1--Design Temperatures
110 1_ Winter
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Organization
BENCHMARK 1._This graph indicatesthe severity of wintertemperaturesfor each




JohnsonSFC Houston.TX 96 27
L=wisRC Cl¢vdand,OH 95 1
LangleyRC Hamlxon,VA 93 I0
Marshal/SFC Hur_svill¢,AL 95 11
Wallps1=1: WaUops,Is,VA 93 1O




Benchmark 2--Maximum Load-Plant Capacity
600xl 03
Maximumwinterload
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Organization
BENCHMARK 2._This graph compares the maximum steam production rate that has
occurred vs. steam production that the heating plant can theoretically produce, [The





Johnson SFC 60 000 165000
Lewis RC 90 000 199000
Langley RC 34 000 390000
Marshall SFC 16099 57 805
Wallps FF 21 220 65 000
Dryden FRF 18 364 20 405
Company A 250 000 320000
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Organization
BENCHMARK 3.--This graph showshow mucheach organization pays for water. The cost
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Organization
BENCHMARK 4.--This graph shows how much each organization pays for natural gas.
One organization pays almost double the average while one organization that uses a
large amount has a lower than average rate.
BENCHMARK4 DATA
Organization Utility cost--Natural gas
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Organization
BENCHMARK 6.--This graph shows how much each organizationpaysfor electricity. One
NASA centerhas a very good rate.
BENCHMARK6 DATA
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Organization
BENCHMARK7.--This graphbreaksdown someof the differentcosts associatedwith the
heatingplant. Notethe fuel costdwarfsthe othercosts,especiallyin the largerfacilities.
BENCHMARK7 DATA
Organization Costs
Chemical Maintenance Personnel Fuel Total
Johnson SFC 6 800 15400 219 000 900 228 1 141428
LewisRC 38 375 98000 426 628 1334 304 1897307
LangleyRC 67 000 390 800 208 000 486 179 1151979
Marshall SFC N/A N/A 65 000 326 398 391398
Wallps FF 4 000 327557 269 032 461 980 1062 569
DrydenFRF 8 500 75 000 N/A 228 993 312493
Company A 24 200 155000 850 000 2 368 0130 3397 200
Company B 175000 500000 1400 000 3771 230 5 846230
CompanyC 140000 N/A 1041 856 2 388 050 3 569 906
14




BENCHMARK 8.--This graph showsthe fuelcost to produce a 1000 Ibs of steam based
ona givenyears steam production.Thisgraphwill vary dueto the cost of the fuel and
boilerefficiency.
BENCHMARK8 DATA
Orgamzadon Yearly Yearly Yearlyaverage
fuel costs steam load fuel cost/lO(X)lbs
$ 1000 lbs
JohnsonSFC 900 228 186OOO 4.84
Lewis RC 1334 304 302592 4.41
I..angl¢yRC 486 1"79 482633 4.60
Marshall SFC 326 398 62 173 5.25
WallpsFF 461 980 106949 4.32
DrydenFRF 228 993 22243 10.30
• CompanyA 2 368 000 678000 3.49
CompanyB 3 771 230 1360 000 2.77
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Organization Total Yearly Yearlyaverage
costs steamload steamunitcost
S 1000Ibs totalcost/lO00Ibs
JohnsonSFC 1126028 186000 6.05
LewisRC 1799307 302592 5.95
LangleyRC 3 2611"/9 482633 6.76
MarshallSFC 391398 62 173 6.30
WallpsFF 735012 106949 6_87
DrydenFRF 237493 22243 10.63
CompanyA 3 242200 678000 4.78
CompanyB 5 346230 1360000 3.93
Company C 3569906 425000 8.40
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BENCHMARK 10.--This graph indicatesthe averagetotal cost to heat a squarefoot of
floorspace.This graph can have manyvariablesdue to the conditionsof the areas
to be heated. Generally,colderclimatesshouldrequirehighercosts.
BENCHMARK10DATA
Organization Total Area Total costto
costs heated heat an average
$ square feet square foot
JohnsonSFC 1126028 2 900 000 0.39
Lewis RC 1799 307 1 192000 1.51
LangleyRC 3 261 179 3431 000 0.95
MarshnllSFC 391 398 425 000 0.92
Wallps FF 735 012 3801300 1.93
Dryden FRF 237 493 282511 0.84
CompanyA 3242 2130 2400 _ 1.35
CompanyB 5 346 230 7 500000 0.71
CompanyC 3569 906 3 000000 1.19
17
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Organization Fuel Area Total cost to
costs heated heat an average
$ square feet square foot
Johnson SFC 900000 2 900 000 0.31
Lewis RC 1334 304 1 192000 1.12
Langley RC 486 1"/9 3 431 000 0.65
Marshall SFC 326 398 425 000 0.77
Wallps FF 461980 380 000 1.22
Dryden FRF 228993 282 511 0.81
Company A 2 3680(30 2 400(30 0.99
Company B 3 771230 7 500 000 0.50
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BENCHMARK12.--This graphindicatesthe percentageof steam condensatethat is
















JOHNSON SPACE FLIGHT CENTER HIGHLIGHTS
• 50 BUILDINGS 2.9 MIL. SQ. FT.
• NEWER 420# BOILERS AVE. AGE 15 YEARS
• 85% CONDENSATE RETURN
• LOW COST PER SQ FT (WARM CLIMATE)
• 3 PERSONNEL/SHIFt
• ENERGY CONSERVATION ANALYSIS PERFORMED
LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER HIGHLIGHTS
• REFURBISHED OLDER BOILERS, NEWER LARGERBOILER AVE. AGE 45 YEARS
• 51 BUILDINGS 1.2 MIL SQ. FT.
• 70 PERCENT CONDENSATE RETURN
' COSTS ARE AVERAGE
• PM PROGRAM UNDERWAY
• 3 PERSONNEL/SHIFt
LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER HIGHLIGHTS
• 70 BUILDINGS, 3.4 MIL SQFT
• LARGE BOILERS, LARGE CAPACITY
• 350 PSI BOILDERS AVE. AGE 20 YEARS
• 85 PERCENT CONDENSATE RETURN
• STEAM EJECTORS USE UP TO 96 000 LBS/HR -- 20-30 PERCENTOFTOTAL YEARLY LOAD
• 3 PERSONNEL 1ST SHIFT
• TWO STUDIES RECENTLY COMPLETED
• BASE STEAM SUPPLY FROM CITY OF HAMPTON AVE. SUPPLY43 000 LBS/HOUR YEARLY
COST -- 2.5 MILLION
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MARSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER HIGHLIGHTS
• 33 BUILDINGS 425K SQ. FT.
• 3 SMALL BOILER PLANTS WITH 3 BOILERS EACH
• 100# BOILERS AVE. AGE 28 YEARS
• #2 FUEL OIL USED
• GENERALLY OUT OF SERVICE IN SUMMER
• 35 PERCENT CONDENSATE RETURN SHOULD INCREASESOON
• COMBUSTION TESTS PERFORMED REGULARLY
• 1OPERATOR PER SHIFT
• COSTS ARE AVERAGE
WALLOPS FLIGHTFACILITY HIGHLIGHTS
. 100#BOILERS AVE. AGE 9 YEARS
• 27 BUILDINGS 380K SQFT
• #2 AND #6 FUEL OIL USED
• 92% CONDENSATE RETURN
• PLANT SHUTDOWN IN SUMMER
• 3 PERSONNEL/SHIFI"
• AVERAGE COSTS
• 2 EXTENISVE STUDIES 1994
DRYDENFLIGHT RESEARCHFACILITY
• 2 BUILDINGS 282K SQ FT
• 15#BOILERS AVE. AGE 27 YEARS
• 100% CONDENSATE RETURN
• NATURAL GAS COSTS ARE ALMOST DOUBLE AVERAGE
• WATCH ENGINEER FOR TOTAL FACIL/TY
21
COMPANY A HIGHLIGHTS
• 32 BUILDINGS2.4 MIL. SQ FT
• 150# BOILERS AVE. AGE 40 YEARS
• 50 PERCENT CONDENSATE RETURN
• UPDATING CONTROLS FROM PNEUMATIC TO ELECTRONIC
• 3 OPERATORS PER 12 HOUR SHIFT
• #6 FUEL OIL
COMPANY B HIGHLIGHTS
• 27 BUILDINGS7.5 MIL. SQ FT
• VERY LARGEFACILITY
• BOILERS AVE. AGE 28 YEARS
• 90 PERCENT CONDENSATE RETURN
• NATURAL GAS/FUEL OIL
• 4 TO 7 PERSONNEL/1ST SHIFT 4/2ND, 3RD SHIFT
• 6 STEAM DRIVEN CHILLERS
• VERY LOW COSTS
COMPANY C HIGHLIGHTS
• 3.0 MIL SQ FT
• 5 150PSI BOILERS
• 2 SMALL SOLID WASTE BOILERS
• AVE. AGE 35 YEARS
t
• 60 PERCENT CONDENSATE RETURN




The surveys in this section are arranged in the followingorder:
• JOHNSON SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
• LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER
• LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER
• MARSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
• WALLOPS FLIGHT FACILITY













Division JJ/PlantEngineering Division of Center Operations
Address 2101 NASA Road 1
Houston, Texas 77058-3696




of Central Heating Plant Operations .....
1.GeneralInformation
1. Provide brief description of Heating Plant (Typeof boilers, number
of boilers, general setup of heating plant, etc.).
Three operational water tube boilers with superheater capability. All boilers
supply steam to a common header. Plant has three pressure reducing.
de-superheating stations to lower header pressure to 100 psi_ with 20°F
superheater from 400 psig.
2. Provide numerical information about Boilers at Heating Plant:
Boiler# 3 4 2 1 5
HP _5,000 lbs/hr 60_000 lbs/h:'60,O00 lbs/hr Out Out
of of
Operating Service Service
Pressure 420 psig 420 psig i420 psig
BTU Input 64xlO6/hr 74xlO6/hr iT&_lO6/hr
MFG. Murray Zurn Zurn
Install 1963 1987 1990Date
Fuel(s) gas/No. 2 oi]gas/No. 2 oil
Steam
Output 45,000lbs/hz50,O00lbs/hl60,000lbs/ilr
3. Provide brief description of distribution system (how manybuildings
or areas supplied, uses, piping arrangements, etc.)
Entire central mall, approximately 50 buildings, is supplied steam through
a utility tunnel. Pressure reducin_ station at central plant ]owers
steam pressure from &O0 psi_ to i00 psi_. Each huildin_ h_ it_ own
steam pressure reducing station to reduce steam pressure to 15 psi_.
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4. Provide description of the chemical treatment system (boiler
blowdown,chemicals used, injection system, softeners, etc.)
A water softener- Zeolitesystem.
A de-alkalizersystem.




Boiler blowdownat 2,500mhos conductivity.
5. Provide description of condensatereturn systemto the boilers (%
return, economizerused, feedwater pumps,deairator tank)
Enerfin enconomizer rated at 3,843,800 BTU/hr
Economizer - Feedwater heater boiler 24-2, 4.
Approximately 85% condensate return from site.
Condensate return units in mall buildings with piping in t_nnel for
condensate return.
Multistage boiler feedwater pumps.
.6. Provide description of boiler and/or burner controls (flame safe-
guard, diagnostic capabilities, heating plant controls, energy monitor-
ing, energy managementsystem, etc.)
Microprocessor controls on boiler 24-2, 4 pneumatic controls on boiler 24-3.
Microprocessor controls have oxygen trim control to save energy.





II. Loads and Costs Analysis
I. Heat Loads for Heating Plant
A. What is the average yearly load ? 21,233 1bs/hr-1993
B. What is the average summerload ? 12,000-15,000 Ibs/hr
C. What is the average wint_r load ? 28,000 Zbs/hr
D. What is the maximumv_nter load ? 60,000 lbs/hr
2. What is the yearly utility use ?
Fuels"
use 80-85% of gas @ plant boilers.
Natural gas 306,200 M.Cu.FT.(IO00 Cubic foot)@SOpsig
Fuel Oil * Gallons232 gallons/hr @ 25,000 lbs/hr
Electric N/A KWH
Heating Plant _uxili_ry or support utilities:
Natural gas N/A M.Cu.FT.(IO00 Cubic foot)@__ psig
Fuel Oil N/A Gallons
Electric 30 KWH 75-200 hpboiler feedwater pump est.
40 hp year average.
3. What are the utility unit prices ?
NaturaiGas 2.94 $/M.Cu.FT. @80psig
Electric 1. Energy Charge .045 S/KWH
2. DemandCharge 9,80 $/KW
Water .0005 S/gallon
Fuel Oil .60 S/gallon o
* Operate only a few hours prior to each mission, some training, and
plant gas outages. Yearly consumption of diesel is very minimal.
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4. Whatis the yearly costs for the following:
ChemicalCosts (Total) 6,800 $/yr $
Individual chemical costs Salt - 115o $/yr
Sodium phosphate - 150 $/yr
Sodium sulfate - 250 $/yr
Filming/Neutralizing amines - 4050 $/yr
Caustic soda - 1200 $/yr
MaintenanceCosts 15,_oo.0o $/yr 4400.O0/yr each boiler
Breakdownlabor 13_200.00 $/yr + 12,00.00 Hartford inspector
materialI,OOO.OORelief valve certification, etc.
Operation Personnel 219,000 $/yr
Breakdownchief - halftime plus
boiler/chiller operator - half time
8760 hrs. x 25.00/hour, includes benefits.
Major Repairs Varies $
Breakdown3 years ago retubed boiler
24-3_ cost about $120.000,
Othercosts 12,ooo $
Description Boiler feedwater pump @
30 hp @ 24 hours @ 365 days.
5. Overall Costs
Total Costs 253,200 $, year 1993- estimated
$_ year 1992
$, year 1991 '"
SteamGenerated 186,000,000 Ibs. or BTU, year 1993
year 1992
year 1991
Unit Cost * 1.36 $/i,000 Ibs ,year 1993
year 1992
year 1991
• Does not include the
cost of natural gas
to operate the boiler.
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III. Operations
1. Indicate in the following table the documentation that is used














Control Logic for boiler
OTHER X controls.
BOILERSTART-UPPROCEDURE X Boiler vendor info.
PROCEDUREFOR STEAMDRUM ENTRY Z
EMERGENCYALLPROCEDURE Z
HEATINGPLANTEVACUATIONPROCEDURE Z








2. Provide information concerningthe Heating Plant personnel.
a. Are personnel on duty at the Heating Plant
24 hours a day? Yes
365 days a year? Ye_
other
b. Breakdownthe personnel that are on duty at specific
times.
1st Shift # of operators ___2__# of supervisors 1
2nd Shift # of operators 2 # of supervisors 1
3rd Shift # of operators 2 # of supervisors 1
Are there any other personnel on duty besides operators, such as
maintenancepersonnel? Crafts work 1st & 2nd shifts, Monday thru
Friday. During STS missions, crafts work around the clock.
c. Whatis the qualifications of the Operators?
# of 1st class Operators
# of 2nd Class Operators
# of 3rd Class Operators
OtherqualificationsUnioncertified
d. Dothe operators receive training? Yes
Whatkind of training? Onthe job training in boiler/chiller
operation, etc.
3. Provide any information concerningengineering studies of the
heating plant such.as plant and/or boiler efficiencies, plant
reliability/availability or other measurablefunction (please
attach study). Energy Conservation analysis by Jones, Nail, and


















of Central Heating Plant Operations
I. General Information
1. Provide brief description of Heating Plant (Type of boilers, number
of boilers, general setup of heating plant, etc.).
_;_ I.z _r_ _ __ _ __ -ru,6._P_,,,t_:_AT Us...-_'r_,_
• - _ i _ f
2. Provide numerical information about Boilers at Heating Plant:
B0iIer # / ..Z ,_ '7- ,5-"
HP _ _oo {,2o 6 oz_ [_m 0
Operating
Pressure ___o___ /oo __s_, _ _-_/ / _o p_( [ooF___/
BTUInput _._,,_o:_,c_o _E/Coo,om_ 2_,/z3.._o0 _qza2,oooi £o,0oo,o_-_
Install /
Date ,It- 2.-_9 t _- ._-£ 9 lg'_t / 9_3 1.2-_.-'1o
Fuel(s) _. _ Fz_. IJr_ v.o. M_,_ F.o. u_¢ _ p_ _ _.
Output
3. Provide brief description of distribution system (how manybuildings
or areas supplied, uses, piping arrangements, etc.)
l oo#_-! _ __ _#t-_ m- _z_c-,'_/_, C/_V_)3"r,_:v,_ ,,,_-), ._-Z-Y-
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4. Provide description of the chemical treatment system(boiler
blowdown,chemicals used, injection system, softeners, etc.)
-77#_c/#_mteAL-Te__rma_n-,p Bm_=_t_ e_rs'r__ oF _ ,S_.aAra#mSy_A_m_.
5. Provide description of condensatereturn systemto the boilers (_
return, economizerused, feedwaterpumps,deairator tank)
• vroviae aescripz_on 0T Doiler and/or burner controls (flame safe-
guard, diagnostic capabilities, heating plant controls, energy monitor-
ing, energy managementsystem, etc.)





A. Whatistheaverageyearlyload? _73,._q_ z_s._z-_.O_J,;qfa,m_13_
B. Whatistheaveragesummerload?_J_o_I_'_ Co_-_._7=_- _.J
),_s_B., 4-- C. Whatis the averagewinter load ? w_..;,._.:_.e,,e:.__.l m.C_ z_°F-_




(/ff$_) Naturalgas.-_/,7._/ M.Cu.FT.(IO00Cubicfoot)L psig
('/f_3JFuelOil ...2_.__l_ Gallons
(.l_fa_,Electric /_o_, _ KWH _-r,_r_ _o_
Natural gas _)p_ M.Cu.FT.(IO00Cubic foot)@ psig
Fuel Oil _Z_ Gallons
Electric _#_ KWH
3. Whatare the utility unit prices ?
(_g_.Y Natural.Gas _3._ . $1M.Cu.FT.@_sig
Electric1..EnergyCharge .o_6/ $1KWH
2. DemandCharge $/KW
Water _ _._ $1ga_P_m-i._oo_.,,_.
Fuel Oil 4_ Z). _3 $1gallon
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4. Whatis the yearly costs for the following:
ChemicalCosts (Total) 3=P,3 ?S'. _ $
Individual chemicalcosts __- = _7._'o/_em _o_ 8A_
_'=-'-_-*7.s'o_ _3.7€;/.3 _.,,to*_
" • MaintenanceCosts _ 020. o_ $
Breakdownlabor -,_, _P22. _z)
material 7_. /9_.
Operation Personnel _?_, 6_J?-29 $
Breakdown /4/ _ . _ /I/.63-. _ /#e,__._
Major Repairs ,_.._:_: omo $
Breakdown _ __. _
Other costs _"_SOo_. oo $
Description ____#_7_,_#m__ __
• _- f •
5. Overall Costs
Total Costs /, __. e, $. year 1993
z, 7_g,_z. @o $. year 1992
<._#'._',.z,_'f. 3.y $. year 1991 ',-
SteamGenerated _o-Z,,_gz_om Ibs. or BTU.year 1993
__z_ zz/, _ -" year 1992
_-z_, ,___. _ year 1991
Unit Cost # _,_I/ $/1.000 Ibs..year 1993
•$ _.s[ year 1992
# _.77 year 1991
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III. Operations
1. Indicate in the following table the documentation that is used
at the Heating Plant:
AVAILABLE
DOCUMENT COMMENTSYES NO
DRAWINGS- SCHEMATICS _ _ _____























2. Provide information concerningthe Heating Plant personnel.
a. Are personnelonduty at the Heating Plant
24 hoursa day?
365 days a year?other
b. Breakdownthe personnelthat are on duty at specific,times. " •
•1st Shift # of operators _ # ofsupervisors /____.___.p/a_. _a_.
2nd Shift # of operators ._ # of supervisors __m_ :v_-'_
3rd Shift # of operators _ # of supervisors ___C__m_o_a_
Are there any other personnel on duty besidesoperators, such as
maintenancepersonnel?! _ _-__/_o_.A_ -_
/ - 7
c. Whatisthequalificationsf theoperators? _T
# of 1stClassOperators /
# of 2ndClassOperators (
, " _'t_y o_" •# of 3rd Class Operators 7 _ C1oo,_ r4_r,_o_
Other qualifications P/en_ _h_m =mm,_ Svr,_ _ t_ _p_.
o. uo zne operazors receive training? ___ _-m'_(,_o_:,)




_mattachstudy)._)_'o/_- _-_-_ _'_,_ _e_-,_-__) _-_/u
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BUILD:ING 12 - STEAM .GENERATED &,STEAM UNIT COST
STEAM UNIT COST
GENERATED _;/1000 LBSPOUNDS
|9'7,3 |974. 1975 19176 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981" 1982 1983 1984. 1985 19186 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 19192
' Ij , , , , '''400,000,000 ' "' ....
_/_ STEAM (3ENERATED375,000,000., STEAM UNIT COST.......
350,000,000
oooooo
a75'°°°'°°°i THE STEAM UNIT COST HAS DROPPED EVEN THOUGH _ W= JLOAD HAS BEEN LOWER THE LAST F W YEARS.THE 1988
25o,ooo.ooo--to.oo UNIT COST WAS VERY LOW DUE TO THE LARGE AMOUNT OF STEAM USE[_
_HF" 1992 STEAM UNIT COST IS AT THE INFLATION LING (PRICE OF NATURAL GAS) "
200,000.000- 8.00 -- i
175,000,00C -- 7.00 i
,_o.ooo,oo_-ooo- _i,/ """-"" ""/ _'_"
125,000,000 -- 5.00 ....
I00,000,000 -- 4.00 --
.... ) -.-.,_.(--i," .....
75,000 -- 3.00 -- / I ........
#j I,,,=_,_!BO,O00 _ 2.00 _ J '1
25,000 -- 1.00-
BUILDING 12 - BOILER FUEL
NAT. GAS.
000 CU.FT, COAL-TON£(NOT USED
FUELGALLoNsOZLAFTER 1981 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 I 8 1979 1980! 1981_1982! 1983"1984.1! 1985 1918619187191881989 1990! $991 19192/
550.000 4,




,.ooo__/,oo.ooo-- _ooo- J,l _ J _.
I1\
o --- o -- T I I I T
BUILDING 12 - UTILITY UNIT COSTS
,NAT. GAS _S/100o CU. FT.
WATER#S/1000 CU. FT.
ELECTRI¢-_/I O0 KWH







5._0 - NATURAL GAS ...... ),_____--q
/
t
5. O0 ,Ip.. ./_ _'--_ .... t
IV -b_ .




// /_"_ WATER HAS INCREASED 700Xt ,#_ ,ELECTRICITY HAS INCREASED NEARLY 600Z2.00
qP""-i_' _1[_ _- FUEL OIL HAS BEEN STEADYI
i /# NATURAL GAS HAS DECREASED 30X SINCE A 1983 PEAK
# yc/I ,50 i ' '
oo /"- /'.50 ........ .
0 .' I
BUILDING 12 - MAINTENANCE COSTS
DOLLARS 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 198_ 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992
""11"'1 ' "' ' ' I I ' ' ' '260,000 --
250,000 ....
240,000 -- #FPATR.___.PARTS........
23o,ooo -- HAINT LABOR •








,,o.ooo_ . \ ' , ' • t130,000
oooo#,, i Icoco \ __, ,.,oo. oo-- ,., _ , ,
,o,ooo-- /_ ' /J,i \80,000 --
 oooo_ .---.
" '_ f MAINTENANCECOSTS HAVE ! /Xk
60,oo0 -- DECREASEDWHILE MUCHNEEDEDUPDATES _ /
_o,ooo -- HAVE TAKEN PLACE AT THE STEAM PLANT. \ t / %%
i /_ " /,oooo-- it k i'' / /
_oooo / X / \,/ \/20.000 .....
I' '<',,.,(' "io.ooo-- ,_____ i
o
BUZLDZNG 12 - USE OF WATER AND ELECTRZCZTY
WATER-CUBIC FEET II I
I I 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1967 1986 1989 1990 1991 1992
ELECTRIC-KILOWATT HOUR I ,..I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ,. I II I i I2,600.000
2,500. 000 -- /
2,400.000 -- r '
I WATER - I I
2.300 .O00 .... ELECTRICITY
2.200.000 --
2 I I O0 1000 -- ] I .... I ill
2.000.000 i t / _ 1 I .
I.900.000 --
I. 800,000 -- # 1I ,700. 000 -- I
/ ', '\
.oooooXIXi -.IxI , 500 ' 000 -- _ II .400. 000 --1 300. 000 --1 I I,._ o.ooo.... /i /
, !, _ r Ir \ .--L
I " I O0 ' 000 -- I
..
# •
i,coo.coo-- / '\ '-"-4 "" . i%=
800.000 --
\ p,,,.,_lP_ / "tF.....I /700. 000 -- _, --q ",= s
6001 O00 -- ii i i
500.000 -- i i,
4o0, coo -- NOTE :
3oo.ooo -- USE OF WATER AND CHEMICALS HAS DECREASED - I '
DUE TO BETTER CONTROL OF CONDENSATE.20o,ooo --
USE OF ELECTRICITY HAS REMAINED STEADY.
Ioo. ooo ..... I .......... I'
I0






Company Name Langley Research Center
Division OperationsSupport Division
Address 2 East Ames Road
Hampton, VA 23681--0001
Contact Bill Wiley or Vince Foretich
Telephone Bill: (804) 864-6994 Vince: (804) 864-6310
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1. Pruvldebriefdescril)Lionof {IeatIIlgI'Inrlt(TypeoF boilers.Hurtber
oF boilers,generalseLupof lleaLingplant,etc.).
Honting Plant contains (Z) - B_W "D" type water tub@ boil_yF 6 f_)
English boiler 6 tube model ALL-SO-SPL [2) 1000 CFM 110#_n_r _hm_ra_Rnrs(I_ 350#, lO()-OCFMair ¢-OlllO.-Ste-amis _r_duc_(]_la_XqOP_T _Za F ,team
£s reduced to 125 PSI i.n tl_e'stearaplant." Stesm is dis-tributed_ both
pressures a-nd r'ed:uced more. ' i£ neededjt a,t the point of use "building'.
2. Provide ntmJerlcal information about Boilers at,Ileal;ing Pl_nl;"
..... , : - _ i • - r - - ,.
Boiler # 1 ..... 2 ...... 3 _. _ ,.
HP ,Aoo.o00_nh 100_OO0_nnh qn nnn ,_h 140,000 pph
_J • - { ,t l




HFG. labcock_WiIcox 3abcoek6Wilc( x English [_ol)cockBWlic(x
Install 196s 1971 _993 1963
Date
It4Fuoi 0ii
Fuel(s) -NIIt-U}aIGas #4 Fuel O11 Natural Gas 114Fuel 0ii
{
Steam 1oo.ooo pph 100.000 pph 50,000 pph 140,000 pph
Output ,.,
3. Provide brief descril}tlon of dlsLrtl}iltlon }ystem (howmanyl}ul'ldlngs
or areas stq}plled, uses. pfplng arrangements, etc.)
_.,&
_€,W,",70buildLrnzs ar_ SUDrPJtedwith _steam for heatin_/cooting/h,,mlditx__cz_txJ_l.
LZ) facilities use st_nm for ejectors - 1221. 1247B!D 8_t267_
_LanRley distributed steum thru (4) utility tu'nuels, _Tunnels 2 _ 3_have
one steam line @ 125PSI. Utl_ity Tunne,[ #4 .has one steam line.@ 350 PSI
and Utility,.Tunpel#1 h_ one stesm_l_n_ @_125 PS!_sad for buildln_heazt
and one steam line @ 3_O PSI vsed _Ot steam _jectors,..
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4. Providedescriptionof tilechenlicaltreatme,bsys£em(boiler
b]owdoWn,chemlcalsused.i,jectlonsystem,sorte,ers,etc.)
Boiler blowdown is mgnleored g _ontro_led b_a UNI-LOC Mod_l #9_ Crane
chemical injection Dumps discharRe chemicals _o, fe_dwater System.
Chemicalsused are Betz Entec.733,_Bete Entec 504 "m_j_ture".Betz Entre
Opti-51 is used for steam line _ qonden_ate pres_Tvation and 50% _odium
_ydroxide for alkalinity control.
Softeners - DuFIeF Cuiligen 300_00,0gallons per unit.
5. Provide descrlpLto, oF condensatereturn system to the boilers (%
return, economizer used, feedwater pumps, deairator .tank)
Conden_atereturrl rate at prvsent is 85°_'_ 90_ but thin ¥arles with -_team
ejectoT use_snd Recoup ventin_ steam at low steam usage periods_
No ecoRQmizers - Ljun_strom air pre-h_aters are u._ed on #1:2 F, 5 boilers,
Pliant is e_uipped wlth {2_ electric rnotnr__driven feedwnter _umra__4
stoj_eV(orthln_ton"UNO" " . _ . " " "_ 6 has a new_denerator a CnchrnnA Ilnl-PAC rated
@ 190.000 pphusing straight city water _ 80 'l'. .
6. Provide descrii}tlon of botler and/or burner controls (Flame safe-
guard, diagnostic capabiliLies, healing plant conLrols, energy monitor-
ing. e.ergy ma.agementsystem, etc.)
Boilers 1 _ 2 have Keeler Flame Control Panels _ Johnson-Yoko_awa
controls,
Boiler #3 is ustn£ Bristol-Babcock Controls E l{onevwell Burner__Control
System.
Boiler #5 uses original Hayes Controls _ Cleveland Controls destined
the flame control. Feedwater controller has been upRrBded to Johnson-




02-16-199S II:3S .... 8Q4,864 ?896 0 S 0 P.O5
{
1I. Loads and Costs Analysis. ('rwvt¢v( _'_.wrv_ dr j2sf _._)//or _vco_P. /
1, Ilea_ Loads for IleaLillg Plant
A. WhaLIs Llle averageyearly luad ? Ios,__3,3oo lbs; C_4a, _- A_,L._
, B. WhaL Is Lheaverageslll)lileroad? 32,SDQL_Doo(Hay - Sept.) _,
C. Wllatis l,lleaveragewlnLerload? ..72 ,835 r300'[Oct. - Apt.) '_
D. What is LI_emaxim_,winterload?j92,0S_28S I,
!
2_ What is tl_eyearlyuLllltyuse ?
FueIs:




Ileatlng Plant auxiliary or SUl)port utlllLies"
Propane -N84__ .3.,000 gal. M.Cu.FI. (1000 Cubic fooL)@_ pslg
Fuel 011 97,_19 Gallons
I
Electric _ N/A KWIICondensate pumps/forcedairfurnace
remote boilers not metered.
3. What are the utility t.lltprices ? Power comes from users" facility.
Natural Gas $3.s3 $/H.Cu,FT. @2_0pslg
Electric 1. Energy Charge .023: $/KWII 2.33764€/KWIi
2. DemandCllarge 9.42' $/KW
Water . oo143 $/gal Ion
Fuel 0il 0.467 $1gallon
02-16-1995 11:35 804 864 2896 0 S O P.Q6
6
i
4. Wi_at is tile yearly costs For the rollowlng:
Chemical Costs (lotal) $67,000,00 $ .-,- _f_,-)
Individual chemical coaLs _62,000.Q0#
Boiler treatment $5_000.00 £or watar
treating chemicals
MaintenanceCosts _ $39018oo.0o $
Breakdo_1 labor __208,qoo + 2ooaon W.ter testL.l_
includiug all
lllater|al 162,000 NASA cool ing
Operation Personnel $2o8,ooo $ towers!!
Breakdov_1s operators x 2080 hrs, _&_$20 pe- hn.r
which ineaudes benefits
MajorRepalrs $60,000 $ Air Preheaterrebuildingevery 7 yr
@$SO,O00.O0_
Breakd_ 3son balance Bellows ex_l,%.i__,[m_e_ fn_-
steam ejector supply piping S-yr. replacement
cycle @ $8,500 each.
i
Otlmr costs $20,800 $
Descrll)tlon Administrative - Darts nrct_r_-_._ etc.-
5. Overall Costs 1
Total Costs _746,600 $, year I993
-709,000 $;year 1992
"'675,000 $. year 1991
SteamGenerated 101,s44.798 lbs. or BTU, year 1993
1124.931.023 year 1992
90.587,926 year 1991
UnitCost 6.17 .$II.000Ibs..year1993yean 1992
. 6.16 --
7 2£ ' year 1991
49
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Ill. Operations
I. ]ndlcatein the followi_JgtableU_edocume.Lati_1thaLIs used






BOILERS x ,This £ac111ty is under
MECIIANICAL
SYSTEMS X , Con£iguration Management
BOILERELEHENTARY

























FEB 16 '95 Ii: :_
""-' _1 _: n ......
• 62-16-1995 11:36 664 664 7696 0 5 O
........ P.e8
2. Provlde information concerning the Ileatlng l)]jatiL personnel./
a. Are perso1,1el on duty at the Ileatlng Plant




b. Brea_d_l tlJe perso|lnel that are o;1duLy aL specll_lc
' Ll,)es. /
ist 5111rt# of operators 2 ilof supervisors___L_
2nd Shi(_L# of opera'tors { I/of supervisors o
3rd Shift /[of operators l /fof supervisors o
Are thereanyotllerpersonnelon dutybesidesoperators,suchas




/_ of ist Class Operators s




d. Do Lhet_peratorseceivetrainl'ng? Yes
What l_il)£1of training?On-the-iob to start;, factory ..
trainingon allnewequipment=monthlysafetytr_[rt_n_
3. Provideany informationconcerni,geng'Ineeriwlgstudiesor the
heatingplantsuchasplant.and/orboilerefflciencies,plant
reliabilltylavallabilityor othermeasurablefunction(please













Company Name Marshall Space Flight Center I, BAMSI Inc.
Division Plant En[ineering
Address P.O. Box 8395, Building4251
Redstone Arsenal, AL 35808
Contact T. LeDuc, W. Alexander









i. Providebriefdescriptionf HeatingPlant(Typeof boilers,number
of boilers,generalsetupofheating,plant,etc.).
Building 4675 Boiler Facility consists of two primary and one
standby fire tube boilers installed in seri_s.
2. Provide numerical information aboutBoilers a= Heating Plant:
,_ ii!oo I _ooI _ooI I
II I
II I I I I
3. Provide brief description of distribution sys=em(how manybuildings
or areas supplied, uses, piping arrangemenZs,etc.)
The boiler nlant at buildinR 4675 currently prmT_a_ _t_ e_
si_ (6_ _uildin_s-with a_ nn_zoxi_te r_t_1 _rP_ nf II_ lq'O ft_
The Huildin_ types supp]i_ _i'_t _f r_ _r_A_ su_6_rt _,H'I_ngS,
$ - . • . .
and office Buildings-. The5o_]ers _ tHp f_r_l_#x, =_ put out of semvi_e




4. Provide description of the chemical.treatment system(boiler-
blowdown, chemicals used. inje_ion system, softeners, etc.)
• Chemicaltreatmentconsists-ofPhosphateiniection, Boilers are
Blo_mdgwn@vetv eight (8)_ours.max, Water softenersare utilized,
5. Provide description of condensate return system to the boilers (_
return, economizer used, feedw_ter pumps, deairator tank) J
__ App_n_,_ly. ?ST.of the cond_Dsatei_ t_e 467.5systemis currently
.r.eturned,Thi'snrnnber,s_ould increase,in the near future due to
a numSer of niDin_ pr.oiects-bein_worked, Feedwaternumns and deairators
ame _ti'li_ed,
6. Provide description of boiler and/or burner controls (flame safe-
guard, di agnos_ic capabiliti es, heati ng pl an_control s, ener_ monitor-
ing. ener_ managemen_system, e_c.)
Burne_ controls-cens-istoi ".Flame.Meni_orP ogrammers"which,allow for
t_e controlof tS_ boile_ fi_in_,rates-a_d the abi'!iTvto _onitor
the s.afetv_eatu_es-of the-5oi'lers.,




•!. Heat Loadsfor Heating Plant ..
1...375 X 106:BTUH (93)
A. Whatis the average yearly load ? 1.6X _06 B!_ (.921
o. 0 (19.3).
B. Whatis the average summerload ? .. 0.0. (92)
2,-47 x 106 BTD-H (93)
C. Whatis the averagewinte'rload? -2.9.6X 106 BTUH (92)
4.16x 106 BTUB (93)
D. Whatis the maximumwinter,load? 4.24x lO6 BTUH (92)
2. What is the yearly utility use ?
Fuels- J
Nazural gas NAA M.Cu.FT.(IO00 Cubic foot)@__ psig
• is;16:o:I: I-GallonsFuel0il 133;145 93
Electri c _../A KWH
Heating PlanZ auxiliary or supporz utilities-
Natural gas N/.A M.Cu.FT.(IO00 Cubic foot)@ psig
Fuel Oil NIA GalIons
135;',.170. !_l__Ele_ric " 42.0D.O" KWHI
3. What are the uziiity unit prices
Natural Gas N_A S/M.Cu._. @__Dsig
Ele_ric !. Ener_ Charge .o,5o9 SlKWH
2. D_and Charge o.01 S/KW
Wazer o: O.O.74. S/ ga] I on











Major Repairs N/A $
Breakdown
Other costs N/A $
Descripzi_n
5. Overall Costs
Total Costs 132,34o $. year 1993
14z,l_u St year 1992
No_ Available $,year1991
SteamGenerated 11,514,95o Ibs. or BTU.year 1993
. z3,z6_,535 year 1992
Not Available year1991
• Unit Cost 11.5o $/!,000 lbs..year 1993
lO.71 year 1992




!. indicaze in the following table the documenZation_hat is used:









BOIL.__ START-UP ROC-_URE I .7: I
PROCEDUREFORST-r.AMDRUMENTRY I X -Reoui_es..confinedspace,_. _: "
EMERP.ENCYCALLPROC_URE I_z I
HEATINGPLANTEVACUATIONPROCEDUREI X I I
Paoc-_u_FOR_Lz.GcH_ZCA_I -_1 I
CONFINEDSPACENTRYPROC-_URE Iz I IRe=u_=es.pe__mit






2. Provide information concerningthe Heating Plant personnel.
.
a. Are personnelon d_y aSthe HeatingPlant;
24 hoursa day? No ,,
365daysa year? no
' other Personnelare based at 5oilerplant
at 4660
b. Breakdownthe personne!that are on du_y aZ specific '
times.
1st Shi_ # of operators # of supervisors
2ridShi_ # of operaZors # of supervisors
3rd Shi_ # of operators __ # of supervisors
Are there any other personnelon du_ybesides operators, such as
maintenancepersonnel?
c. Whatis the qualifications of the operators?
# of !s_ ClassODera_ors 4
# of 2ridClassOperators
# of 3r_ ClassOperators
Other qualifications -.
d. Do the operators receive _r_ining? Yes
Whazkindof traininm? Periodfc_rainin_in the oneration
and controlof%olzers.
3. Provide any info,_a_ion concerning engineering studies of the
hea_ing plan_ such as olant and/or boile._ efficiencies, plant












CompanyName Marshall SpaceFlight Center II, BAMSI Inc.
Division Plant Engineering
Address P.O. Box 8395_ Building 4251
Redstone Arsenal, AL 35808
Contact T. LeDue, W. Alexander
Telephone (205) 544-8132 and 544-6502
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Survey
of Central Heating Plant Operations
!. I. General Information
!. Provide brief description of Heating Plant (Typeof boilers, number
of boilers, general setup of heating plant, etc.).
BuildinK 4660 Boiler Facility, conm.istm _f two orimar 7 and m_p_.
standbyf±retube Boilersi._t_ll.d_ SPri_.
2. Provide numerical information about Boilers at Heating Plant:
Boiler# II _ I = I _ I I
, ii
Hp _oo I _oo I _oo I !
Operating i00 psi } i00 psi" 10Q psi
i
Pressure ,
BTUInputII12.48x 106 I12.48x 106 I12.48x 10.6 I I
MFG. superiorI Superior I Superior I I
F_._](._)..,0.2o_ !.',o.=o_ 1,o.=o_,_I I
OUtput " '
{I t { {
3. Provide brief description of distribution system (how many buildings
or areas supplied, uses, piping arrangements, etc.)
The boiler plant at hu±lding 466.0. currentlv.#rovi'des s.tee_n _o
twelve (12)buildings-withan approximatetotalarea gf !]_.OOD ft_
Steam _se is _rimarilvfor _eneralwinter 5_atin_hut &6'6__I_ D_ovides,
for any summerheatingrequiTementsin the are_.
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4. Provide description of the chemical treatment syst_=m(boil.er_
blowdown,chemicalsused. injection system, softeners, etc.)
Chemicaltmeatmentcons-i_.ts,of PHosDHate.iniection.Bo_lems.'are
5.1owndownevery-e_ht (_ hours-max. Wate_ s_ft_ne_.n_p._t_q@zed.
5. Provide description of condensate return system to the boilers (%
re_urn, economizerused. feedvater pumps,de_irator tank)
Appoximately.40% of the.condensatei_ t_e.46160systemi_,currently.
returned. TNJs-nt_mBerwi'lldrasti'ca!]v,Jme_ea_e_ tB_ f11t,re
due.to a numB.er of steam pipin_ projects _eSn_ worked. _eedwater
numns-and a de'airator are uti'l±ged,
6. Provide description of boiler and/or burner controls (flame safe-
guard, diagnostic caDabilities, heating plans controls, ener_ monitor-
ing, energymanagemen_system, e_c.)
Burner controls-consist of '_Flame._on_tor Pro_r_me_s_ which allows
one to program t_e fi_in_ rate and mon±to_the safe'ty,f_'_s of the.
5oiler.
ComBustfon tests are Derformed me_ularlv, on fl_e Kase$-_o _o_Tor
Boiler eff±c±enci'es,
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ii. Loads andCos_ Analysis
•I. Heat Loadsfor Heating Plant
3.02 z "106 BWUH(93)
A. Whatis the averageyearly load ? 5.96 x 106BTLI}I(92)
1.21 x 106 BTUH (93)
B. Whatis the averagesummerload ? 2,59.x i06 B_ (92)
" 4.6 x ,i0O.BTUH (93)
C. Whatis the averagewinter load ? s.4 x 106BTUH (92)
7.44 x i0o BTUH (93) 6s _S_
D. Whatis the maximumwinZer load ? _3.1 x 106BTUPl(92) _i 0o_
Z. Whatis the yearly utility use ?
Fuels•
Natural gas ll/A M.Cu.FT.(!000Cubic fOOt)@ psig
262250
Fuel Oil _Isooo l_I Gallons
Ele_ri c N/A KWH
Heating Plant auxiliary or suppor_utilities:
Natural gas N/A M.Cu.F'_.(IO00Cubic foot)@__psig
Fuel Oil N/A. . Gallons
Ele_ri c 656QQ
3. What_re _heutility unit prices ?
Natural Gas N/A S/M.Cu.FT.@.__._sig
Eiec._ric !. Ener_ Charge .05o9 S/KWH
2. D_:nandCharge o.o S/KW
Wa_er .0074 SI gelI on '
Fuel Oil o.525 S/gallon -
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4. What is the yearly costs for The following:
ChemicalCosts (Total) Not Available $





0per_tion Personnel $65000/7r (approx.)$
Breakdown
Major Repairs .. N/_ $
Breakdown
Other costs N/A $
Descri p_ion
5. Overall Costs
Total Costs 2o5,_60 $. year 1993
340,290 $:" year 1992
Not Availa_]_ $, year 1991
SteamGenerated 26,156,500 lbs. lbs. or 871].year 1993
49,911,750 Ibs. year 1992
Not Available year1991
Unit Cost 7.87 $/!.000Ibs.,year 1993
6.82 year 1992
Not Available year 1991
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liI. Operations
1. Indicate in the following table the documentationthat is used:
at the Heating Plant:
AVAILABLE








GENERALBU.T_!NG I x {
BOILERSTART-UPPROCEDURE I_ I I
PROCEDUREFORST-r_AMDRUMENTRY I I X IRequi_esconfinedspacelept'ry _.pe',m_'_'i-.
EMERGENCYCALL PROCEDURE I :_ I I
HEATINGPLANTEVACUA_ONPROC_URE I= I I
BOILERSAFETYOP'mP'ATIONCHECKOUTPRO"i:_CEDURE 1
PROCEDUREFORHANDLINGCHF_MICAI_S I = I I
L!SToFCHEMICALSWZ,-,_ I_ I I
CONFINEDSPACEF_NTRYPROC_URE I z I IRe=._i=es,_ _=






2. Provide information concerningthe Heating Plant personnel.
a. Are personnelon dumyat the Heating Plant
24 hours a day? Yes
365days a year? Yes
o_ler Boiler personnel are based at BIdK,_660
and are rotated to Bld_s. 4567 and 4675.
b. Breakdownthe personneltha_ are on du_y at sp_ifictimes.
ls_ Shi=_ " ., _ of ooerators 1 # of supervisors T
2ndShi_ # of opera_ors I # of supervisors
3rd Shi,_ = of opera_ors z # of supervisors
Are there anyother personnelon du_ybesides operators, su_q as
maintenancepersonnel? Always one (I) mechanic on each shift,
c. Whatis the qualifications of_e operators?
# of !s_ Class0pera_ors
# of 2ridClass Opera_ors
# of 3rd ClassOperators
0_herqualifications
d. Dothe opera_orsreceive training? Yes
Wha_kindof _raining? Periodic trainin_ ,i_ t_e op_m_ion and
controls of boilers.
3. Provide anyinforma_i.onconcerningengineeringstudies of -_he
hea_ingpian_ suchas olant and/or boiler e_iciencies. Dlan_






















I. Providebriefdescriptionf HeatingPlant(Typeof boilers,number
of boilers,generalsetupofheating_plant,etc.).
_ui_idin,_456.7 B.oile_ Facility consists of two _rimary and one
standsv fime tube Doi'lers installed in series:
2. Provide numerical information about Boilers at Heating Plant:
Boiler # I 2 3
HP 2oo 3oo 35o
Operating 100 150 10.0
Pressure
BTU InDut 6.77 x 166 9.56 x 106 11.85 x 106
Cl'eaver Supe_i6r SuperiorMFG. Brooks
ins%alI 1963 1985 1966
Date
ii 'Fuel(s) No. 2 oil No.. 2 Oil No. 2 Oil
I!
II5865ibl r8280!blhr 0264!lh=Steam
O_Dtm_ , II,, ' '
3. Provide brief description of distribuzion system (how manybuildings
or areas supplied, uses, piping arrangemenzs,eZc.)
The boiler _lant at building 4567 currently provides steam to
fifteen (15) buil@in_s with an approximate tota! area of 192_500 ft_
The buildin£ tYPeS su9Dlied consist of test stands_ support buildings_
and office buildings. The boilers in the facility are nut out of
service during the summer months (approx. May - Oct.).i
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i4. Provide description of the chemical tr.eat_ent system (boiler-
blowdown, chemicals used. injection system, softeners, etc.)
'CHemi'c_lt_eatment consists- of PhosDhate injection Bb_'lers are
5/owndowne.verv,eight (8_ hours._ W@te_ softeners,are nti"li_d.&
5. Provide description of condensate return system to the boilers (%
return, economizerused, feedw_ter pumps,deairator tank)
i'
Anmroximatelv-35_ of the condensmte in the &567 _v_-tem i_. _u_tly,
retm,_-ned. T_i's-n_B.er .s_ouZd increase, i_ the.neam f_tume, due to
a number of Di_i_ D_ojects-_ei_ worked. Feedwater numbs-and deaizators-
a_e ut_]i_e_.
6. Provide description of boiler and/or burner controls (flame safe-
guard, dia_os_ic capabilities, heating plant controls, energy monitor-
ing. energymanages,enmsystem, etc.)
Bmrner controls-consi'st of '.'Flame."Monitor.P_o,_rarm_ers'L"w_i_. al!ow
one to program the. firing mate. and monitor the.s-afe.tv,features of tNe
5oiler.




.1. Heat Loadsfor Heating Plant
2,,8= zo-6-._m_. (_)Z
A. Whatis the averageyearly load ? 2193.x 10.b" BT_III(__)-
B. Whatis the averagesummerload ? , o:;o:
. " s._2. = lo6:.._rtm_:(i_3)_
C. Whatis the averagewinter load ? 5:6:75x _oy-_: (!121
D Whal;isthemaximumwinterload_ 78_5:6X
_I_ (__3)-
• . _ _ !oP-Bm_m(.92.1-




Electri c N/A KWH
HeatingPlant auxiliary or supportutilities"
Natural gas _:!.A M.Cu.FT.(IO00Cubic foot)@__ psig
Fuel OiI ._.!A Gal1ors
Electric _8_. I._.__I KWH,
3. Whatare the utility unit prices ?
NaturM Gas N/,A $/M.Cu.F'_. @__msig
Electric i_. .,,--_n:_nv=_Charge ,o_n9 S/KWH
2. D_and Charge o.o. $1KW
Water n.nnnnq! SIgal I on
Fuel Oil 0..525 $1gallon .,
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4. What is the yearly costs for the following:






Operation Personnel S6]oo_7_ (_pp,r,o_.9_.
Breakdown
Major Repairs _/A $
Breakdown
Other cesZs _!.A $
DescripZibn
5. Overall Costs
Total Cosi;s 19.7,19_ $, year 1993
_%t.oso. $;- year 1992
Not Avai'laSle. $, year 1991
SteamGenerated 24,502,940. Ibs.or BTU,year 1993
23 ,051,26.0 year 1992
No_ A.vai-laS.le year 1991
Unit Cosz 8.05 $/!.000 lbs.,year 1993
8,28 year 1992
NOt Available. year 1991
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IiI. Operai;ions
!. indicate in the following table the documentation that is used
at the Hea_ino P1ant:
AVAILABLEI
Docu_ r_I.oI co_
DRAWZNGS- SCHE_:CS _ IBOil-'_S I
MECHANICAL
SY'_T:_3 i ::
BOII.-.'R=' =_=NT,_v 1 1E"__rCTRiCAL
BuIInING i : I






Bo:,_-_START-UPPROC-_r_ I : I I
PROCEDUREFOR.<'TEAMDRUMENTRY I I /[ l'P.esui_es.,confinedspace
EN.._9.ENCYCALLPROC'_URE I: I I "
H:A::.,NGP_-r_ACUA,':_ONPROC_U:I::I I
Paoc-_u::Foa_.OL:.Gc-_:c_ I: i I
L::o:c.::_ W::H:DE I: I I







2. Provide information concerningthe Heating Plant personnel.
a Are personnelon duty at the HeatingPlant
24 hours a day? _o
365days a year? No
• other Personnelare_ase_ at boilerplant in
466Q.
&
b. Breakdownthe personnelthat are on duty at specific
times.
ls'a Shi-' " '-'
,_ _Tof operators __ = of supervisors
2ndShi,_ # of operators__ # of sunervisors
3rd Shi_ # of operators __ # of supervisors
Are Zhereany o:her personnelon duty besides operators, sudn as
maint=_qancepersonnel?
c. Whatis the qualifications of the operators?
# of !st Class Operators 4
# of 2ndClass Operators
# of 3rd.Class Operators
_her quali fi cations
d. Do the operators receive training? Yes
Whatkindoftraining?2eriodictrainingin the.operationand
controlof boilers.
3. Provide any information concerningengineeringstudies of the
hea_ingplant such as planZ and/or boile._ e,_iciencies, plant •























1. Providebriefdescriptionf HeatingPlant(Typeof boilers,number
of boilers,general_setupof heatingplant,etc.).
2. ProvidenumericalinformationaboutBoilersat HeatingPlant-
Boiler # _0o 9 &x_/_ _10
HP _ oE_ "7_0
Operating /i_O_/_£_ /_/24 _ imo/_/_ Z"_'_.€_ _ i5"Of_"Pressure <. I
Install
Date 191zo i77 /ggV
Fuel(s) #_o_ #_ _ ._Z/ Z_m# #£_
Steam
3. Provide brief description of distribution s.ystem(howmanybuildings
or _kreassupplied, uses, piping arrangements,etc.)
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4. Provide description of the chemical treatment system (boiler.;
blowdown,chemicals used, injection system, softeners, 'etc,.).
t _CJ..O/'ALy,m_,,,.- e,_,z_e,._'., ___,,k,'_-o,,z_ .
...... ." I .... • ----#( P'W o,/ _.,,.t,_.,_P)
5. Provide description of condensatereturn systemto the boilers (%
return, ecpnomizerused, feedwater pumps,deairator tank)4z._
. CL,-,,_,.._sW,.A'_,9,,__.,v_,,' _-.,_r/'i.f
6. Provide description of boiler and/or burner controls (flame safe-
guard, diagnostic capabilities, heating plant controls, energy monitor-
ing, energy mana_qementsystem, etc._=_.io r_.m__jL_._
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II. Loads and Costs Analysis
1. Heat Loadsfor Heating Plant 7zoz/_l_//_A. Whatis the averageyearly load ? _3_)_/_ /_%
B. Whatis the averagesummerload ? /_ #_/a_z_ _f-/d_z
C. Whatis the averagewinter load ? __,_/_
D. Whatis the maximumwinter load ? /0_/_/#_Z_/_ __ /_/_.
2. Whatis the yearly utility use ?
Fuels-
Natural gas Zt)/_ M.Cu.FT.(IO00Cubic foot)@ psig
Fuel Oil _<'Z/4._o Gallons _i
Electric _ KWH
Heating Plant auxiliary or support utilities-
0#_ Natural gas -_/_ M@.FT.(IO00 Cubic foot)@ psig
- _5 _ Cil_ Fuel Oil _b/_ Gallons _ZT_
#Z_0_ I'F'_ Electric _'KWH
3. Whatare the utility unit prices ?
Natural .Gas #Y/z_- $/M.Cu.FT.@__psig
Electric 1. EnergyCharge _ S/KWH
2. DemandCharge _ $/KW
Water /,_
Fuel Oil _z_ S/gallon ..
8O





material _ _ S_,5"_,_
Operation Personnel _4_ _ _ $
  eakdo
Major Repairs /3_ $
Other costs _ $
Description
5. Overall Costs
Total Costs _//_!._'_ _ $. year 1993 _
_'_/%,_/7 $_-year 1992 _-_
.._o_o_ $, year 1991.S_-_.
SteamGenerated _ Q_._._),_© Ibs. or BTU,year 1993
_, 6oo,cxzx) year 1992
" 55,oo#,oo_ year 1991
UnitCost I_.SLI $/1.000Ibs..year1993
, \_ 3__ year 1992
,. o_ year 1991
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III. Operations
1. Indicate in the following table the documentation that is used
at the Heating Plant:
AVAILABLE



























2. Provide information concerningthe Heating Plant personnel.
, a. Are personnelon duty at the Heating Plant
24 hours a day? _$
365days a year? _;_Y_
other
b. Sreakdownthe personnel that are on duty at specifictimes.
_L_ _ 1st Shift # of operators __ # of supervisors /
[_#_ I_ 2ndShift # of operators _ # of supervisors O
_-_ _" 3rd Shift # of operators __L # of supervisors O
Are there any other personnel on duty besides operators, such as
maintenancepersonnel? _)z_
c. What is the qualifications of the operators?
# of 1st Class Operators _ _i
# of 2nd Class Operators O
# of 3rd Class Operators O
Other qualifications
d. Do the operators receive training? _s
What kin_gf training? _/_K _zv/a_JC#_ _._w_i_
3. Provide any information concerning engineering studies of the
heating plant such as plant and/or boiler efficiencies, plant
rel i abi I ity/avai I abi I ity or other measurab]e functi on (pl ease
attach study). _t _/_ _
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CompanyName DrydenFlight Research Center
Division
Address P.O. Box 273
Edwards, California93523-0273
Contact Joe R. Almonte
Telephone (805) 258-3375
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SEP 13 '94 09:36 FR NASA FACILITIES ENG TO 8-216-433-3124 P.02
Survey
of Central Heating Plant Operations
I. General Information
1. Provide brief description of Heating Plant (Type of boiler's., number
of boilers, general setup of heating plant, etc.).
\
] _.,
1_61 2. Provide numerical information about Boilers at Heating Plant:
Boiler _:_oo " 11# 1" -/. 4_Bb ,,I-8_, 4_4o!
HP -zSo t 2-0 i 7.0 \o o
Operating IE_"961 ! _/_1 16 _6) I £ _='_! "Pr ssure I I '
4.2_,_,_._4___. 9'_,_ _._Tu/_ I • %.
•
install \___, 1_6. _ I#_) _ _i_Date
Fuel(s) W_.]'.K_x_ N_'X._A_ _i_,-L_5 I'_AT.z_ ._
s_ea_ _._V_ 4'+_IV._ ._,ol_lr_e"_'oo_b"_
3. Provide brief description of distributio_ system (howmanybuildings
or areas supplied, uses, piping arrangements, etc.)
a_b_ _'_o_,__._ e_ _u_1_ .I>_.._##N_4@_o...
.I
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SEP 13 :94 09:3? FR IqASAFACILITIES ENG TO 8-216-433-3124 P.03
4. Provide description of the chemical treatment system (boiler
blowdo;.m,chemicals used, injection system, softeners, etc.)
f-_./,o-_ _ _ _x!,_#_-_ ---- ..
. . _ D,),_-_C ._ON_._-\L_ --.Qr_,_o-_c>f-_.F)-IC.
._e OR_ _ rYx
L ,
5. Provide description of condensatereturn systemto the boilers (%
return, economizerused, feedwater pumps,deairator tank)
_gA_I o_ t_ _an_1__ I_ _-: ___,ke..N e.ONO_i.Wd._A,_.__o ev0_.._'r _._
6. Provide description of boiler andlor burner controls (flame safe-
guard, diagnostic capabilities, heating plant controls, energy monitor-
ing, energy managementsystem, etc.)
_.L_ w_'._ _p=qr¢ ,\___,_,_. _u_o_ _ _-::x_j,€ i
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SEF' I.% "._4 IZ':>..% _,-_: -_.:m --.-.._ .....
cJEP13 '94 09:3? FR NASA FACILITIES ENG TO 8-216-433-3124 P.04
i!. Loads and Costs Analysis
I. Heat Loads for Heating Plant _oo _5_FO
A. What is tile average yearly load ? '.-_/_./)
I
4E/do
B. _.4hatis the average sumTJerload ? 5}_ _
C. Wtlat is tile average winter load ? #_/_d _6_I
D. '/hat iS Zhemaximum',,,inter load ? #_'^ 95%
I
2. What is the vearly utility use ?
FuelS" L-
EB_ Naturalgas _GO M.Cu.FT.(iO00Cubicfoot)@B___psig_/
Fuel Oil _0_ Gallons 9_o_.__€_ _-_.,"°_°
Electric _-_/_ KWH
Heating Pl_nt auxiliary or support utilities"
l,'_tural gas _,lJ/_ M.Cu.FT.(IO00 Cubic foot)@__ psig
Fuel Oil _ Gallons
Electric _'Jl _ KWH
b/._1_ 3. Wi-:atare the utility unit prices ?
N_tural G_s _, %b_ $/M.Cu.FT. @____Spsig
Electric !. Energy Charge o0_._2_ SlKWH
2. DemandCharge _'J/A" S/KW
Water o0 0 }_ I S/gallon
Fuel 0ii _//_ s/gallon --/-
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,- SEP 13 '94 09:_-_7FR F_SA FACILITIES ENG TO B-216-4_-3124 P.05
4. _.._atis the yearly costs for the foll_,dng:
• ChemicalCosts(Total). _.._'oo-I" $
Individualchemicalcosts












_/P#__ $, year 1993TotalCosts
_01 Generated $:year_,--_1992
\_ $, year 199! _,
\\_ . Steam __ @f/_.._bs. o/'_year 1993







I. !ndicateinthe foll_;_ingtablethe documentationthatis used- _i_.{,_ _,.
cL the HeatingPlant:
.... IAVA




SYSTEI'£S _ .............-_._--_ .....---
BOILER.ELEMENTARY v_
•ELECTR!CAL -v_-T--- 1...............





PROCEDUREFORSTEAMDRUMEl\TRY _ op'_D_N_._ _-_
EMERGENCYCALLPROCEDURE v/ __I\
HEATINGPLANTEVACUATIONPROCEDI]RE l_J__ _.I
BOILERSAFETYOPERAT!ONCHECKOUTPRO- ./ _ e POt __CEDURE
PROCEDUREFOR HANDL!NGCHEMICALS IV'" i '1_fR Y_D_
LISTOF CHEMICALSWITHMSOS IV/ i
i
CONFINEDSPACEEI_FRYPROCEDURE ! V/ __. _,_ NA_._._r;e_,_,_/-.
BO!LERMAINTENANCEPROCEDURES Iv"l
EQUIPHENTMAINTENA}_CEPROCEDURES _/ -_ w,_¢_-/_ _
I !.
SEP 13 '94 09:38 FR NASA FACILITIES ENG TO 8-216-4.__,-_,124 P.87
......... _.o,__-__IRSAFACILITIES ENG TO 8-216-433-3124 P.8?
_'..aD-fs_,,) pU_-'v'_, _) F.'_FA-T,. ,-,/.. ,:.3_.A_'g''t
2. Provide information conc_rnipg the Heating Plant personnel.
a. Are personnel on duty at the Heating Plant .
24 hours a d_y? 000
365 days a -,,ear?_-_23
other //'o_.z.,,, #/,,.o _._,._ _.z[__ L ..../
r" #_ w._ __ . " _
- I ---y _ -- ."
b. Breakdm.,mthe personnel that are on duty at specific
times.
di.l!.. ._iS1: Shift _ of. oD_ra_ors. ,_ ,_ of supe'tviso,rs
of operators t+ # of Supervisors2nd Sldft ,_
" of o_-:rators "3rd Shift = __ ,_of supervisors __
Are there any other personnel on duty besides operators, such as
maintenancepersonnel?
c.- t4hat is the qualifications of 1:lieoperators?
# of !st Class n-.--r;tor_..._. . , , ;
_0_ _-of 2nd Class O.:.er_tors '>"
"--'-'----- # of 3rd Class Operators _i
0tl_er qualifications
d. Do the operators receiv=, training? _.{._
Whatkind of training?. _.,_<r,_?.>_]:b©_V,N) _ C_"T-
i
3. Provide any information cencerning engineering studies of %he
heating plant such as plans andlor boiler efficiencies, plant


















of Central Heating Plant Opera,tions
I. General Information
I. Provide brief description of Heating Plant (Type of boilers, number
of boilers, general setup of heating plant, etc.). _ . -
W_- p/z_--:_'_TZ,I,uAv'c- (4) a_o M _._ //v_ (/Z,_T_O_'x/_)
2. Provide numerical information about Boilers at Heating Plant:
Boiler # '7.. _ __
HP _. _Do _ _,_D "Z. _D_ Z _0_
Operating
Pressure I _0 [ ._ [ ._'_ I _ D
Install B_I_ T I_4-:-- _v_¢TI_/_--"8_-T I_57 @_'_?i_?
Date MoO 1_5_ r,,_oo t_
Fuel(s) _G, _... I_ o_L.. _'_D_L. W_ o_C.
Steam _,Og×/o_ '7€_,X/o _ _,lo,x/o(, l,Zl:</o'_
Output _ a/f£ _ _.bI Y'F_ '-_ I "//_- __ I f_-
3. Provide brief description of distribution s.ystem(how manybuildings
or areas supplied, uses, piping arrangements, etc.)
I ' " C,,, "
_:_o_:Ho, .r:./_- J'yJ'r_-..t4_owS/..rT:.:"_.= (,,_1.MAJO_ /...._,o_...f".
-/'I€_",_r-r,L=2_xd IJ" :-_.7_AI1..-=',_,41"_",0'I_7" /GO #,.rio A/'.;a I,.:'
.Jzc"-/_/..:Ij" _q_=O /4q .r?/_,l /-z_ _ bv4:_o:_r t4&._nr/M_
),,::,/I'..,_,..:u.'_o /#,,_/ ,./Cm,O,Ty _o,..r_ t4! _/,,:l-
I/'_/L._ z,,/J"_.. 7"_r_& /,./u ..r: _=:_" q: Z_c:/L O/,,./_ : /.r _ _¢
94
J I L I C A  1 2 o i ) i ) ~  i> n ~ d  / o o - z r o , ; r y 4  
JULP ,.rE Za- 3 0 p13 14 M nc/C ~ S o ~ z ~ ~ p p ~  ' 
p r r ~ s , x l n ~ e  1 5 -  2Sp17fi4 c @do. ~ m -  3000 ~ 4 o S  
i 4. Provide description of  the chemical treatment system (boi ler 
b l  owdown. chemical s used, injection system, softeners. etc . ) 
WLC /JA~/E fZ) Wtar~~R So,r,-m~-dS w//'rl PoHEA & MAAJ /g-/Z o 
E E s / d  RLE~+HV& ~ L C I U / I  b- A * ~ ~ C ~ N C C / & A ~  LLPBUMATFJ. 
p h , ' ~ ~ ~  ' L - A ; D / I C / ~ ' /  a.000 a;?& X f  Z d 0  C4/3rA 6 4 ,  
7H13 UJfi f C k' / $' h4~4.f /&M ju A @Ed A 2 j3um 7 ~ 4  /?A f ~ t p  y o  - ,  
NXQOLC. 4 0 0  4 p c 4  q u / A r & p  /J A C / O  / r ~ 2 ~ ~ , - ~ ~ '  w,f// 
CduurLsPgL~)d  P O ~ C P ~  P/?AP,- ~ Z / P W ~ '  C o L .  l;/,;,Up/l 
C o  dr'A o L ;' C H ~ : / d / ' r j  L ' r ~  64 7fi4 @/ j gnj/c4' (1 L/ L o;r-u,qr J ; I ~ F  *. 
~ o b / / - t o t ~  8~ D/JOL?N;ITF / D o L v ; . * & I ,  CAJ&/C J U ~  ' so C / u  //I 
J J L > # J ~ ,  J / L ; C ~  doFJ,L~d~' I J ' / ~ A , N - / ~ L = ~ '  n r  rnLob.C,u-N 
W//.'N d o r O ~ ~ r l r / / f j  L//c+O f#& Jerw. Dor7a#4 R L o r v ~ o ~ r ~  f// $G& .fN/F/' 
5. Provide description o f  condensate return system t o  the boi lers (2 
return. economizer used. feedwater pumps, deai rator tank) 
LON OF^^ IC IJ Rcs~b/cL,ucSD L o  7 - 6  J,~L* c ~ E * T A / ~ L L , /  
40-6or/r '  a e  r u c r  7 b m ~ .  D ~ I ~ c ~ ' ~ P / ~ L I  ' O N  ~ k k  T I I ~ L C  06 7 4 ~  
'2 /cE~2t Lfod9kd347f  ///'&cD rb A P ' / L T A & ~  F ' 
~ ~ A * O V C =  / R ~ M ;  I~/c-' & . / r d t / ' ~  (4) 'Bo/ iP/t  G' ~ ' f ,  P & M ? ~  
ALL RAPL=P A 260 4/-d ~7 6 0 .  c /$LOW- 
Dawn/ he47 ' E X C / / A N & E I ?  ; ( / n ~  B e E N  4 Due- 
rn 1r-r F ~ I L U R F .  P ~ & A L ~ A . ~ T O . L  U?AC/Z&V ~ p / / o  
' 3 ~ ~ 4  ' /Z 40 , r t5'4e/4u VP P/.T=O L v'CTP a OX y 4 e ~  I. /  r~/e K.W# ( ~ i  ~ 6 1 ~ ~ = f l  /IAJ' PC& N ,(31 ~ , c e u  / 44ve '  AIR HrnJ 
6. Provide description of  boi lef  and/or burner controls (flame safe- 
guard. diagnostic capabilities, heating p.'l ant controls, energy monitor- . 
ing , energy management system, etc. 
OF P J E  (4) Ba/L&er .  (21 && 7#elt5 / 7 ~ e - r 6 ~ i L ~ /  dAI/CF 
 SOL^^ L O & I / L ~ L J ,  f / /  // I& ~ U L J  B A O C & J ~ O F  B6 /n /4  
b p o n ~ d e i ,  w//- / /  NCCW. C O U ~ / ~ O L I ,  ' / / I  ? I / L C  L J ~ &  OLD 
7 ~ & ~ ~ / z u c s ,  &C'C & C ) L P ~ L ~  ARL' BE/ r 'q  
L ~ P ~ R A o ' L = o  70 7 N L ; ~  Mux R P ~ ~ ~ L X T / O / J S ,  
I ~ L G  LOCI bcr/& 7 B\/ /(rl J3 /n/ A O R ~ C ~  L O G
x'k".=r ' MAA/OALC e '  / a  y a  uroC/3& rc/8 u c = b /  
~ Z c l d  J X ~ C  c?w~~oL(L:u /L) F Y T Y R B  ~0 
& p p r ~ +  7 1  , E L < = C ~ & & ~ / / C ~ ~ C  A L L  / B U . ~ N L ~ / ' J  
d ~ v e  J C n u w C = A /  ~ b b  A P C ~ ~ J  6 U / ~ J ( / Z P  
. . .  9 ;  , , # ,  ~ , J E  d01<PL &'L(LuRE LIC.'J/- 
/- 
. . OF F 
II. LoadsandCostsAnalysis
I. HeatLoadsforHeatingPlant
A. Whatis theaverageyearlyload? .JO_P _ _//_/_..
B. Whatistheaveragesummerload? __z AZz/A/_
•.-C,Whatistheaveragewinterload? /_SJ_" Az/_</_
D. -Whatis themaximumwinterload? 2_0_ _zzi_z_.
2. Whatistheyearlyutilityuse?
Fuels:
Naturalgas _ M.Cu.FT.(IO00Cubicfoot)@ psig
FuelOiI _, _ @0,,9Gallons #_
d
-- KWHLh,.vA,'8_ ,T _ 6_ e_k" _J7
HeatingPlantauxiliaryor supportutilities:/:_ 'e_'c'_':7"
IC._<A(-o/Z Naturalgas 0 M.Cu.FT.(IO00Cubicfoot)@ psig
/_-
Ai
_- /--mL _ _r _Pm/-_ FuelOi /LP_0Ore GallonsAz2 f__ _>c_ UJc-:,O
• .. Electric KWH _/_ _-/z _ __/'_,(I '^ Tr /
3. Whatarethe utilityunitprices?
•, Natural.Gas _ $/M.Cu.FT'.@___psig_AY_(-_Y-_¢_o)
Electric1. EnergyCharge __ $1KWH
2.DemandCharge •0 1_' $1KW
Water ,0/_/ $1gallon
Fuel Oil _,, ...X_" s/gallon --
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4. Whatis theyearlycostsforthefollowing:
" ChemicalCosts(Total) _, _oo $
.Individualchemicalcosts.7-/v/-rz-r ,_ Z =,,,_p ,J-_4
" I d_ _ A V _ Z L A _ L _ ,
_MaintenanceCosts /_;_ _ $
BreakdownIabor / Z _ _o
material. .__o r _ _ _
OperationPersonnel _ _ _o $
: "' j ##"
MajorRepairs /_D, o0o $
Breakdown I__'pA/Z OF" _'mT"/l _..f4 _.¢ d_O ,4 ),.
/
Othercosts /_., o_ $ •
Description _ _/._z_ _- g_ _/_r_ "
. m.r
5. OverallCosts
Total Costs _/"Z 2._,o o o $. year 1993
I, 7___. _#o $_"year 1992.
• ._ $, year 1991 -..
SteamGenerated ,2_./X/o" " Ibs.or_year 1993
_.o€ _</o" year 1992
--- __=,•Z_u/A: year 1991









DRAWINGS- SCHEMATICS ,/ _7_A,_A/--C_D o_/_
BOILERS /_< 0_ _ _-(
MECHANICAL
SYSTEMS /_
BOILERELEMENTARY ,I .-_o/-_;-_-" Az_(._
ELECTRICAL _>_ ox_, //,4_.vo
BUILDING
ISOMETRICS S l
GENERALBUILDING X Z)_i_ zx,'z_-J_f ::,.-'/=',z.
OTHER /_, ,F/"/n_.(- J)/._-___z ..r
BOILERSTART-UPPROCEDURE >_
PROCEDUREFORSTEAMDRUMENTRY ><"











2. Provide information concerningthe Heating Plant personnel.
- a. Are personnelon duty at th_ Heating Plant
24 hoursa day?
365 days a year? " >/5-r
other
b] Breakdownthe personnelthat are on duty at specific
times..($x¢_ _=z_/ I_ 1_._r_//_r.r)
1stShift# of operatorsj # of supervisors
2ndShift# of operators_ # of supervisors
Are there any other personnel on duty besides operators, such as
.maintenancepersonnel? }/_.$_ _AF_Y_o_ _ ,vo__
25 J4P- D_ y -" w,,f f
c. What is the qualifications of the operators?
# of 1st Class Operators
4Z
of 2ndClassOperators -
# of 3rd ClassOperators
Other qualifications Jr_ Tf _o_ =J _/#f _:_Q"
_ _r_,_"
d. Do theoperatorsreceivetraining? y_.f
Whatkindof trainipg?_/_/- _/=_/-_'
3. Provide any information concerning engineering studies of the
heating plant such as_plant and/or boiler efficiencies, plant
reliability/availability or other measurablefunction (please
attach study). /d_v_ _ _o_L- _,/-e/__
/ • - • i
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Boiler# / o9. _ z/ _
Operating IPressure oRSO #_0 6TL_-0 c_O c_S_0 _80
' "'_"'_"^176_ t_€,,..,,._,,,^ 18"_,-,,,_.1,6,_I '0r_t_.t_n .._l'T r,r_oaBTU Input _.,_ ,.,_ q-,,-,-u_ _- ,_ _._u_ _o '#_.-.: "
Install"
Date 19.S_ )9.SS 19 _o If6q I_'}_ I_ _=_
Fuel(s) _'_ _,-.-SlOIL
Steam /,<-o_oo 1_ 0,000 _/_E"Output  o,oo t ooo l.f-d
3. Providebriefdescriptionof distribution@ystem(howmanybuildings
or areassupplied,uses.pipingarrangements,etc.)
_F_- A_-!-_'_rOL=,_'T"- O_ u,_/._.__'r_-_,,.-_,"tf'_.-_qm.,_-?,_P-,.
Mr" •
• • ,,,' - , U,
_'-;r--'- -r,- _ 'e'.'h_'4_'J' _=_'-"¢,-_"" ," .'7 ':_, ",_" _w.-." _,. "7"k-_-)"_-a.-,'_
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A. Whatistheaverageyearlyload? y_ ,!'_9J ] /_/_
.,
B. Whatistheaveragesummerload? v{ooo0 o _
C..Whatistheaveragewin_erload? _6o OoO M _
O. Whatisthemaximumwinterload? J_(_pO0@ _/,_ - "
2. Whatistheyearlyutilityuse? •.
Fuels: _.:-•:•
Naturalgas Z3 /9.flq_ M.Cu.FT.(IO00Cubicfoot)@J_sig':":•-/.
FuelOil -,_1"_"_9,0;60(9Gallons






•Natural.Gas _Q ,__ $/M.Cu.FT.@___psig
ElectricI EnergyCharge $IKWH O, o3,S'/ ,D_Pc#./_
2.DemandCh'arge $1KW ' :
Water • /,_o/l°_°$1gallon "7,,S'/ an P_NI_• , ba oFPl_,=A._,


















TotalCosts ...._[{'9_9o0 $. year 1993
_ g_',_o $I year 1992
_J _o _V $, year 1991
" SteamGenerated ( _6"&7_Q M Ibs.or BTU,year 1993....
' I _9# _" M -"- year 1992
•-.Ly_aa _ year 1991
' UnitCost _(, _" $/1,000Ibs.,year1993
,_ 7_ year 1992
_. qW year 1991
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111. Operations

































a. Are personnel on duty at the Heating Plant





ZstShift# of operators_ # ofsupervisorsI
2ndShift# of operators._ # of supervisors/
3rdShift# ofoperators_ # ofsupervisorsl
Arethereanyotherpersonn#londutybesidesoperators,uch.as.





•" Otherqualifications.,___e _t_P p_a:r'_€.t'/_ .
d. Dotheoperatorsreceivetraining?Ve_
#







The initial plantwas constructed in 1957
Today it consistof:
•" 7 Boilers:
#1 BoRer 35,000 PPH output installed 1957
#2 BoiIer 50,000PPHoutput installed1958




450 KW dieselgenerator and motor.generator for oilpumps
1500 GPM Natural gas fire pump and 1500 GPMelectric fire pump
400,000gallon underground fireresevoir
4 cityWaterboosterpumps
2 aboveground fuel oil storagetanks600,000gallon each
Condensate storage tanks and dearerators
4 boiler feed pumps, 2 electric and 2 steam turbine driven
4 electriccondensate transfer pumps
7 Chillers
#I Chiller 2150 ton steam driven installed 1958
#2 Chiller 2350 ton steam driven installed 1960
"#3Chiller3500tonsteamdriveninstalled1963
#4 Chiller 3500 ton electric driven 4000 HP installed 1965
#5 Chiller 3500 ton steam driven installed 1968
#6 Chiller 3500 ton steam driven installed 1969
#7 ChiLler 5000 ton steam driven installed 1976
7 chilled Water pumps
Cooling towers and condensing water pumps 67,000 GPM
4,000,000 chilled water storage tank Ratedcapacity 3500tons
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|UTILITY PLANT BLDG. 210
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The has one (I) shift supervisorand three (3) operatorsper shift.
The 7-day operation, with three (3) s_iftsper day, requirest_enty_ (21)
shift positionsper week to be filled. Four (_) cre_s working five (5)
shifts per week will o__ly provide twenty (20) shift positionsper week.
Therefore, there are also t_o (2) reliefoperators working five (5) days per
week for ten (10)man-days to fill the extra21st position,which is three
(3) man-days. The other seven (7)man-daysof reliefoperatortime fills in
for vacations,military leaves, illness, and general maintenance. See
Existing Staffing in Appendix 'D'. The existlngtotal staff is five (5)
salariedand fourteen (14) operatingindividuals.
Existing staffing is providingall maintenance on the following equipment
with the exceptionof electricaland instrumentationwork:
Boilers and RelatedEquipment
Steam Turbines and RelatedEquipment
CoolingTowers and RelatedEquipment
Annual amount of direct labor provided by the operating engineers and
assistantoperator for maintenanceis 7,435,or 3.5 individuals.k._
Annual amount of direct labor provided by the operating engineersand
assistantoperator for housekeepingis I,902man-hours,or 0.91 individuals.
Shift supervisorsprovide supervisionand assistancein many areas. A plant
is normally only as good as its first levelof maintenance. This plant is in
excellentphysical conditionand great carehas been taken by all present and
. past shift supervision.Shift foremanresponsibilitiesinclude:
1. Spare parts inventoryfor all equipmentin the plant.
2. Productionof steam and chilledwater to meet system demand.
3. Directingand implementinga plant safetyprogramin the plant:
Personnel
FeedwaterQuality* and Quantity*
Boiler Flame Safety System
Turbine Start-up and Shutdown*
CondenserStart-up and Shutdown*
• - CentrifugalChiller Start-upand Shutdown*
CoolingTower Start-upand Shutdown*
e
* Criticalto Life Extension of Equipment
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:; • 'er 220-13C . "' .:"./;'"'" :""
•. :" ." - : :'_
,,14Mi_tW;.i._ e.e_ oo- , _
• .i_....." • ;' • • ., %' : .._.
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"i_ .... "":'':" "' "'"/_,•" . . " , . ;4 _"• .. . "_; , .:%_
" ....'" . :12,. .- -..:: -, _ "'" .. '..,' S.W. SKADSBERG DIVISIONENGI_IEERING- 42-5W _18 " ";" "
•"" RFEES RA-802,- COMPUTEROPTIMIZAT-.'ON"OF INDUSTRIALBOILER COiiTRO,LS " • i;i....
_.--:' ... NrlVEMBER29, 1978 - • ._.
• . .. , . , .-_--__....._j
• _ " " _/'-_.:I
..... , _.,._. ..,
• . _ ..,_s,P.!,J-.-
In June of thisyear a representativeof i:heMeasurexCompanycontacted :("'-"'• _, _.:_ _.•....j.-,._
"" Mr Muellers' office and requested a meeting to discuss a control system ..:..,,-'.o../_ • , e
.°_ € o
_...._.- .. they had developedfor optimizinqindustrialboilerperformance. The ""!!'._::iii..._
_._;::...., ..... ,
_..:.,... requestwas referred to R. L. Aspenson and eventuallyto Division _:
:""-: Engineeringfor review .....
• . '.. •/.
:"';;-,i"" In response to subject RFEES, Measurex was invited to perfoi-m a preliminary ::.,_ ._:
economicanalysisfor c_nputerizedcontrolof No's 3, 4, and 5 boilers .,,:
.... .at This proposalwas carefullyreviewedby Division Engineering,
,.-' ._entral Enqineering and Maintenance. It was concluded that the
Measurex systemwas an excellentcontrolsystemwith many •desirablefeatures
but the proposed cost savings and installation costs _roduced a trial .... • .",
investmentindex of 6nly 12';with a capitalcost of about $400,00Q.-" .:..-...-.-.
•. Add_'tional efforts will be deferred until chan_es in fuel mix and fuel., v:_-")..2'._ij.:.,?.
prices indicatethat betterreturn on investmentcan be achieved,".:'.'_":'::'..;!_:_..",
. ". • • :., ".,-"._",_....:-"-
In larqe part, the reason Measurex could not significantly improve the " :""!:'-'_ ' ....
boiler plant efficiencyis that we currentlyare oDeratinqvery near . -- ,-
optimum for these boilers. Measurex commented several .times that this "".,:
plant was one of the best operatedand well maintained industrialsystems
they had visited throughout the United States. We will, of course,. ..
continue to investigatethe latestavailabletechnoloqybut it is
"- .
doubtful significantimprovementscan be made to the steam generatin_
:"" . Unless th'ereare additionalcomments fromyou or Mr. Mueller,we will :)€ ", :







._'" . :. . :..: _:;-_.',_:
- . ._. ._; _,.._,_...,
-. .._'._.,..'_p.,_-__:._:.:.
, .....".:...--:'::..._.,..,'..
• . .. h-._,_,,._.......-..--._



















I. Providebriefdescriptionof HeatingPlant(Typeof boilers,number
of boilers,generalsetupor heatingplant,etc.).
/ o/z _ix'E,o _aoo FP// ,,y,_/L£_'("/v_,Z. /_l_.6/,,_Y)
2..GP,S.F'_P.G--:O"p>O_ooOpPl-t £_o.Lcc=___uq/ _._+--'Z,.-.u_. _/L_
_P,cv. liP,_ A_D .___OL._'{-)L,u#.£'r_F,O-_-O.._L-'SO_LC".--_--S
2. Provide numerical information about Boilers at Heating Plant:
Boiler# _ _ 4- Vo_Lf'-A_ _-_G(__Z_2-
HP
Operating
Pressure \_0 p_t(+ _ --=_
BTU Input
MFG. £)_4_0__+zo_ L_o,'Z.._G _ p._L_-t-_t,_P/'P.,c'.',_o'_
Install
Date L_ GO [ _ 60 l_P
Fuel(s) _4Ub.,olc G}_-_/o,L _A S/_, '.- ¢o,_,Ow._D-'>'Lf_--
Steam oO0 _0,0_)0 _#_ao 0 _0 ZO(do _)Output _0 i _ _._
3. Provide brief description of di.stribution system (how manybuildings
or areas supplied, uses, piping arrangements,etc.) 5 (._L4 •
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• 4. Provide descrlption of the chemlcal treatment system (boiler
ble_down, chemicals used, injection system, softeners, etc.)
-_H_z._'_-/_ "i_-y'(_C- _n-_(2__ _-_'T'_-_--" _/ _o_ r-O-_ _'_i _.-C_
5. Provide description of condensate return system to the boilers (%
return, economizer used, feedwater pumps,deairator tank)
ff_,J_-.., .<-_-r_" t% _:"ro,_,--,_o. _.o_,,. _% ",Wo__,-_ _ ,,,_-r¢:,,_.
6. Provide description of boiler and/or burner controls (flame safe-
guard, diagnostic capabilities, heating plant controls, energy mbnitor-
ing, energy managementsystem, etc.)
_"+,u,_,, ,., .-,.-o,,.o 6,._=,-_,,_^_,_--A ,-o -__,ve,, ..,,_ _._,n.1,.._.-1
•_'i::_O_C._"/2_. Ca,-_'T'_'.oc.-< ___._-Cte.oC_oP6I'L_D_,O +,.%r-_O _t.'2z_-ly6"-"
_o e._-,e_ I ,_&-r. Sy_-_e_s.
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II. Loads and Costs Analysis
1. Heat {.oads for Heating Plant
A. What is the averageyearly load ? 42Stoc,_ , ooo I_
B. What is the average summerload ? _-C>_oo._ _(Pt+
C. What is the averagewinter load ? _,om_ _P_
D. What is the maximumvvinter load ? \_6 Iooo PP
2. What is the yearly utility use ?
Fuels"
Natural gas -_°ff}OOO M.Cu.FT.(IO00Cubic foot)@\%sig
Fuel Oil -z_._), OoO Gallons
! - i
Electri c KWH
Heating Plant auxiliary or support utilities-
Naturalgas M.Cu.FT.(1000 Cubic foot)@ (_ psig
Fuel 0ii Gallons
Electric ._I 1-_7,o_0 KWH
3. What are the utility unit prices ?
Natural .Gas _ ,_ _ $1M.Cu.FT.@_psig_ ._u_r_,rL _,_T_
Electric I. Energy Charge $1KWH_/14[. a-Z. _ _._, _
• _, oZ¢_,5 o,o\ 692. DemandCharge $1KW
Water _' l=°_'L"_..x4_/#_-__ O, 0 I__ (_ o,oI_$/galIon
FuelOil "'0,(o9-_ S/gall0n
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4. What is theyearlycostsforthe following:
• ChemicalCosts(T0tal)_ _4oLooo $






Operation Personnel 1)04-I) _5(o $
Breakdown _o Pv, I I \D _ C_
Major Repairs •_J_ $
Breakdown
Other costs _//_ $
Description
5. Overall Costs
Total Costs ___._ _..,0_ $, year 1993
'_,0_ $,year 1992
-_i_o_-0 $, year 1991 '
SteamGenerated _51_Oc_ oo_ Ibs. or BTU,year 1993
. ._,ooo. _oo year 1992
._,oob:ooO year 1991





1. Indicate in the following table the documentation that is used





















2. Provide information concerning the Heating Plant personnel.
a. Are personnel on duty at the Heating Plant
24 hours a day? _/_S
• 365 days a year?
other
b. Breakdownthe personnel that are on duty at specific
times,
ist Shift # of operators _ # of supervisors [
2nd Shift # of operators _ # of supervisors I
3rd Shift # of operators Z_ # of supervisors O
Are there any other personnel on duty besides operators, such as
maintenance personnel?
c. What is the qualifications of the operators?
# of 1st Class Operators \"_
# of 2rid Class Operators
# of 3rd Class Operators
Other qualifications _7_'_"_-r_O_./k._- l_c,_cr_,_---
d. Do the operators receive training? . #_S
What kind of training? __
3. Provide any information concerning engineering studies of the
heating plant such as plant and/or boiler efficiencies, plant
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